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illness which the children had resembled 
those of poisoning from phosphorus.

In the afternoon Mrs. Catherine Hick- 
ham who lives four miles from McGee’s 
testified that on Tuesday Johnnie" came to 
her. sto*e and bought -two sticks of candy, 
a pair of stockings and eight bunches of 
matches, the old fashioned kind.

Evidence will be brought to show that j 
on the same day Johnnie got a cent's j 
worth of matches ak Mahar’s store about ! 

f 200 yards from the McGee house.
» last Thursday Mrs. McGee herself bought j 
three cents worth of matches at Mahar’s. j 

Edmontop, AltaNov. 20, 19Ï1—‘T had Only one bunch of matches was found in ; 
, _ .. . . _ _ " bijbyh$W ^ with that ) the house when searched by Sergt. Brad- ]
fox was killed in the capture, but Mr. m "SaJiebury this week, Streets ot Mr. *t*m>le complaint, Con&ipa*i<>n. ley. All the cooking utensils and dishes !
Wilson secured the young ones alive and barkers brothers, J. B. and Herbert .have been treated by physicians and were taken from the McGee house and j 
took them home. They were very small, Parker. have taken every medicine that I heard are now in Montague hall where the in- ;
not having their eyes open, and though : Salisbury, N. B., April 24—Mrs. Edgar « 0ff t>ut without the slightest benefit. I qUent is being held.
every effort was made to keep them alive, McKie, of Moncton, and her sister-in-law, j concluded that there ni cure for this Yesterday, the bodies of the two chil- 
they one by one succumbed through the Mrs. Lavinian Wilsen, of Providence (R. ’ horrible disease. -> ■' f dren who had died in January last were
absence of the mother. 1 !•)» were in Salisbury on Tuesday spend-j “Finally, I read of 'Frwt-B-tivee’ and ; exhumed and an autopsy performed there-

A calf was born at the Creek a few ing the day with relatives. Mrs. Wilson, s decided to try them,’and*the effect was on. They discovered no traces of poison-
days ago that was something of a cur- who makes her home with her eldest son, : marvellous. ' V ing and the evidence was clear that they
ioaity, having two noeea and four eyes. Professor William Wilson, of Providence,] -The first box gave me great relief, and ! had died from bronchial pneumonia. An
It did not live. has been spending several months In Mono-! efter i used a {ew boxes, 1 found that I i autopsy was also performed on the body

Capt. Will Beaumont, of Hopewell Cape, ton and will leave for her home on 8atur-l wl8 «.tu-ely well. 0f the boy Johnnie who had died last
has his packet, the Inez, in commission, pay. . j “• Truit-a-tivea’ . is the only medicine ; Saturday morning. When the boy had
and has already made three trips to , A. E. Trites left on Monday on a busi- that ever did’ me any’ good, for Chronic gick his symptoms were exactly the
Moncton. ness trip to Fredericton. • ! Constipation and I want to say to all , same as those of the other children. The

Schooner Leonard C. sailed today for Watson Parkin, brother of Hr George -who suffer as I did—Try/ 'Fniit-a-tives’— autopsy, however, revealed some marked
Shulee to load scantling for the American R. Parkin, met with quite a painful acciwhy suffer ..any longer when, there is a ; changes’ in the appearance of the organs,
market. dent recently. He was splitting wood perfect cure in this great fruit ^nedicine? the boy had been

A deal steamer is due at thé Inland the when a knot froffi the stick flew up and “(Miss) E. A. GOGBALL.” 1 changes were more mailed,
first of May to load deals for Peck & struck him ifi the face,’ inflicting a nasty “Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in | g0 far the doctors have found no traces
Sftuth. cut. the world made of fruit and the only one of poisoning by arsenic lead or mercury.

that will completely and absolutely cure beyond that they will say nothing. 
Constipation. 1

50c. a box; 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At j 
all dealers or sent on receipt c$ -price by i 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

|!CUe OF THIS 
HORjllBLE DISEASE1 I

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES >F«ll-a-the$” On

-1
beed a suffétte* from

m Bfliebury - this week, guests of Mr. i^errible complaint, C 
Parker’s brothers, J. B. and Herbert «£,have been treat 
Parker,
! Salisbury, N. B., April 24—Mrs. Edgar i 
McKie, of Moncton, and her sister-in-law,] C0J

Havelock, N. B., April 22—Rev, J. B. 
* Ganong last evening referred in a very 

\ impressive manner to the great disaster 
which occurred to the liner Titanic, 

z On Wednesday last Robert B. Keith had 
the misfortune to lose the four fingers of 
his left hand while working with a wood
cutter at the residence of Miles Killane, 
in Steevee Settlement. A stack of wood 
fell and in picking it up Mr. Keith put hie 
hand too near the saw.

William A. Humphrey, who is well 
known here but now resides in Vancauver 
(B. C.), writes to friends here and gives 
accounts of his newly made home. Some 
of the necessities of life are about the same 
cost as here, while others cost more.

Ross Corey sold a valuable horse to 
Moses Hutton, of Steeves Mountain, for 
$200.

Alex Ryder, of Fawcett Hill, is very 
poorly and has been for some weeks.

C. F. Alward is in Digby (N. S.), on a 
lecturing tour for the agriculturists of that 
locality.

James C. Lewis, of Lewis Mountain, 
was in St. John recently, when he had a 
cancer drawn from the side of his face. 
The treatment was successful.
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NEW VITALITY FOR MEN I
USE THE FREE COUPON I

gives you 
y courage to 

teot those depend-

talitv 
mam 3

Vt
the
pro
Ing upon you, as por
trayed in the picture. 
No matter what 
thoughtless action or 
early indiscretion may 
hare sapped 
strength, Vitality re
stores it to you. It 
makes you over into 
a strong, vital, manly 
mam without an ache,

. Vi
tality puts the real
VIGOR OF YOUTH 
into your blood, no 
matter how nervous 
or debilitated 
be; 4t puts 
shine of vigorous man
hood into your 
I make you feel

sick longer, these

à- your

"LUGGED OFF TO 
YARMOUTH, N, S„

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, April 23—Bev. S. J. Mac- 

arthur, who has been ill several weeks 
with an abcess in the forehead,' went to 
Charlottetown Hospital Monday to under
go another operation. The pulpit of St. 
James will be occupied in his absence by 
Rev. Willard Macdonald. It is sincerely 
hoped that Rev. Mr. Macarthur will come 
home completely cured.

Mrs. John Clark has been very ill for the 
last four weeks. This week she has been 
removed to the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. C. C. Hayward, for a change. Her 
other daughter, Mrs. W. H. Robbins, of 
Hopewell (N. S.), is also with her. Dr. 
Robbins was here last week.

pain or weakn

OFFERS VALUABLE IFIND McGEE BOY 
WAS POISONED

r
HOPEWELL HILL !! life.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., April 21—Another 
Albert county Liberal office holder has 
lost his job by the yfkll of the Tory 
James R. Russell, keeper of the light and 
fog alarm at Grindstone Island, on Fri
day night received word of his dismissal. 
The position being given to Egbert C. 
Peck, of this place.

The dismissal was 
purely political grounds, no investigation 
being held or opportunity given for de
fence. Mr. Russell has held the position 
about twelve years and was a very capable 
official.

Mr. Gallagher of the marine department 
is expected up in a few days to instal the 

This is the second time the

and keep yÿi feeling 
witneot the 

without 
of dlet-

younft
, use m drugs,
‘the necessity 
Ing, without one bit 
of change Jn your 
present mode of liv
ing, except, of courue, 
dissipation must cease 
manly life a»d use my 
KELT; everything else will come. My 
HEALTH BELT, with suspensory at
tachment, worn nights, pours i gr^, 
soft .troua of VITAL STHJSfcGTH 
into your blood, nerve* end organs 
dering all the hours you sleep. 
In on. night it take, the kink, pain 
or weakness out of your back; ere long 
friends will say: “How well you look,

a
i

Brockton Youth Says Woman 
Returned With Him After the 
Ceremony and Asked Him to 
Pay a Lot of Her Bills— 
Wants Knot Untied.

Thinks New Brunswick Roads 
Should Be Improved—Refers 
to Trip to Be Taken by Busi
ness Men of His City.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury Into 
Death of P. E. I. Child

made summarily on COX’ POINT
and you are answering- “Never felt 
better in my life.” Your eyes will 
sparkle with health; you will have that 
“pleasing” influence to fascinate and 
control, which comes to all full-blooded, 
strong, vital, manly men Thousands 

thousands

Just le»d a 
HEALTHCox’s Point, April 22—Zadok Nightin

gale tand Zephaniah Barton are busily en
gaged in rafting loge in Barton’s Cove.

Sidney Jenkine left last Thursday for 
St. John, where he is employed as fire
man on the tugboat Sea King.

Samuel Jenkins and C. Wood, Cumber
land Bay, are engaged in getting hoop 
poles.

Two men were in this place on Friday 
inspecting the orchards in search of 
brown-tail moths.

Warren Granville ie building an exten
sion to his warehouse.

A. E. Ford’s house narrowly escaped 
being burned on Sunday, April 14.

Word reached here Saturday of the 
death of Andrew E. Barton, of Cumber
land Bay.

AUTOPSY HELD
are now using my 

Health Belt all over the land With 
special attachments It cures rheuma
tism, kidney, bladder, stomach disor
ders, etc.

m
"Wednesday, Apr. 24.

Doctors Say No Arsenic Was Found- / vieitoV0 the, cltJ * D- w-Hocgg-
Jr., city editor of the Evening Express

Witnesses, fit Incjuest, Tell of of Portland (Me.), who is collecting ma- 

Mother’s Strange Actions and Hint 
That She Is Insane—Never Sent

new man.
Tories have dismissed the keeper at 
Grindstone Island, John R. Stiles quite a 
number of years ago being dismissed by 
the former Conservative government.

Edwarçl Kinnie, collector of customs at 
Hopewell Cape, an old and respected 
citizen died at his home there on Friday 
night after quite a lengthy illness. Mr. 
Kinnie was about eeventy-five years of age 
and he belonged to Germantown, Albert 
county but has been a resident of the 
shiretown for several years. He was a 

of fine character, deeply religious in 
temperament and of kindly disposition 
and was held in very high esteem. Whit
field Kinnie, of Hopewell Cape, is a son.

In the different ctyirches today special 
offered for those bereaved

Boston, April 24—Alleging that he was 
lugged off and married at Yarmouth (N. 
S.), Gardener F. Parmenter, of Brockton, 
today took steps to have his marriage to 
Miss Elizabeth Shultz annulled.

Parmenter says : “I met the young wo
man on the street one night and she asked 
me if I was going her way.”

“I went with her, and then she took 
me to Yarmouth and married me. She 
brought me home on the next boat and 
then showed me a lot of bills which she 
owed. I don’t think the marriage is legal, 
as I was only 19. I gave my age as 21.”

| terial for an article on St. John to be run 
I in his newspaper on the occasion of the Let Me Send You 

THIS BOOK FREE" j visit here of a delegation from the Port-
Her Husband Word When Two j land board of trade on Saturday, May

' 25. The Express will issue a twènty-five 
page supplement with write-ups of all the 
points visited by the delegation, including 
St. John, and the papers will be distribut
ed all along the route of the excursion so 
that St. John will come in for a good ! 
share of free advertising throughout the 
neighboring state.

Mr. Hoegg said yesterday that appli- ! 
cations for tickets for the excursion had 
come so rapidly before he left Portland 
that it looked as if the special train would 
have to be enlarged to accommodate at 
least 100 members of the board of trade. 
Last year the excursion was confined to 
Maine and took in Oroostook county and 
cities in the north, but this year the dele
gation will visit cities along the southern 
coast of Maine, including Rockland, Bath, i 
Thomas ton, Eastport and Calais, leaving 
the latter city at midnight Friday night 
and coming to St. John by way 
Adam Junction, arriving at 6 o’clock in

Little Ones Died Suddenly—Phos
phorus Poisoning Suspected,

I here present my iUueireted 
Vigor 
to here.
plain eealed envelope. It eoet 
me over #,000 to print the 
firet edition. It « made up of 
oo&ted paper, with numerous 
beautiful photographie ilinetra. 
tioni, all pertaining to the «ob
jects of private weakneeeee, 
etc., of which it treats It is 

aluable pocket reference for 
to have, young or old,

which I want you 
send H free in

NORTONBfci
Montague, April 22—The following ie 

the verdict brought down late tonight by 
the jury empannelled in Montague by 
Coroner Allan to inquire into the death 
of Johnnie McGee, eon of Patrick and

Norton, April 19—Mrs. Wasson, of Bos
ton, is visiting Mrs. Patrick Çoggar.

Miss Sadie Coggar has returned home 
from St. John.

Miss Alice and Susie Byron, who spent 
the Easter holidays at their home, have 
returned to St. John to resume their posi
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gallagher spent last 
Sunday in St. John.

Miss Catherine Langley is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Miss Sadie Brand, who was

LIGHTNING DESTROYED 
CLERGYMAN'S BARN

...

m* prayers were 
by the recent Titanic disaster. The ser
vices generally were memorial in character.

Hopewell Hill, April 22—The steamer 
Harbinger came in the river on Saturday 
on her second trip this season.

Miss Sarah Smith went to Boston re
cently to remain a few weeks.

Elisha Woodworth, of Demoiselle Creek, 
is seriously ill at his home there.

Dr.isiBaxter, who has been practising at 
Albert for the past couple of years, has 
gone to St. John to locate.

Mrs. Lucilla Archibald has returned to 
lier home at the Cape, after spending the 
winter in St. John.

A daughter was recently bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hawkes, Lower Cape. The 
infant’s mother a short time ago passed 
her fifteenth birthday.

John Wilson, of Demoieelle Creek, while 
in the woods last week, came upon a fox 
and a nest of seven young foxes. The old

•:
a vMrs. McGee, Montague:

“We find that the deceased came to his 
death by poisoning in some form."

The witnesses examined were : Stephen 
McGuigan, Edward «McGuigan, Peter Gor- 
mely, Mrs. Hickam, Bernard McGuigan,
Patrick McGee, Mrs. Thomas Cassidy,
Mrs. Patrick MoGee, Amy Maliar.

Barney McGuigan, jr., of St. Mary’s 
Road, one of the neighbors of the Mc
Gee’s, testified that the first child died ... ,

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B„ April 22 on January last and the second about | the m°™ng. The delegation wi l ave 
-During the great thunder storm of April eight days later. They had bad colds. : the whole day in St. a g t
16 lightning struck the barn of Rev. A. Mrs. McGee was kind to her children and j o clock m he evening and going d,recti)

Salisbury, N. B„ April 23—An innova- B. Macdonald, of this place. The barn he had heard no threats made. He heard ; 0 0 said jt was ' a miBtake to
t.on in the way of wild animal ranches and storehouse were burned with all their no one ■j®: think the Portland men were coming in
has recently been installed by a Salisbury contents. ner at the McUee house last 1 ™»a7 intpreRta 0f their own business as they
man near this village, the new enterprise Through the most strenuous and praise- week Little Johnny was then with his ^ mcrel maki a move for more
being a skunk ranch, some half dozen or worthy exertions of the neighbors the uncle. Ambrosei Cassidy He had no sus- relations between Portland and

of these exceedingly odoriferous am- house, only twenty-five feet distant from picion of anything till be had heard some 7 visited St John was includ
es now being in captivity, the storehouse, was saved. ^usa^.ons were^mad^ against^ th^womam its

A y°^n8 ™an near Berry 3 ,a . . . 1 i Of a Quarter* barrel There was nothing creased importance, and the attention the
the good tortune one day recently while To insure kerosene lamps giving a clear ot a quartei Darrel, inere was notning attracting He was very much
in the bush near his home to come upon and bright light, boil interior parts of unusual about them. He took some of - ith wha/he saw of St. John and
a red fox and her nine puppies. He se- the lamp in vinegar and soda at least them to his own house. M hen the family P , . -j with the live I
cured the entire lot and is now putting once in two weeks subsequently heard what happened the much impressed he said, with the live
UP a wire enclosure for a fox ranch. ' McGee children they would not use them, spirit people. _ ^ ^ ^

Walter Beckwith and Alex Bleaknev ■— *̂ Last Saturday week Johnny was at his Mr Hoegg neneves tne city ana proinncwh^ have a ranch at North River, some 1 uncle's. Witness was of the opinion that greatly tenefit the highway from

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD 

ĥer threaten to commit suicide. Three with the choice of touring routes, pre 
years ago Mrs. McGee was accused of parution of auto maps etc., and he 
burning a building owned by Thomas Cas- that tins piece of road has prevented mauy 
sidy. There was some bad feelings at the American tourists from entering New
time. There was mental affliction in the i Brunswick.
family. He believed that she was not ! Mr. Hoegg says that a measure for a
now mentally responsible or fit to be left | $2,000,000 bond issue, for the construction 
alone ! of permanent roads is being advocated m

Thomas Cassidy, grandfather of Johnny ! Maine, but, unfortunately, has been made 
McGee, next testified. He did not know ] a political question. The movement to- 
of any trouble between Mrs. McGee and ■ wards good roads m Maine, however, is 
the children. He was there one day for very strong and he thinks New Brunswick 
dinner but when offered fish would not ; should get m line. .,
have it, because he didn’t like the look ! Mr. Hoegg is accompanied by his wife 
of it. It was dark in color. It seemed | and they spent the week-end on the North 
strange that Mrs. McGee didn’t notify j «hore, not at Midstream as previously re- 
her husband last January of her children’s i ported. They will ea\e or ome is 
illness and death. Johnny was taken to morning by boat, 
his home in Montague at 4 or 5 o’clock 
Friday afternoon. He gave him some 
light nourishment. His hands and feet

any man 
because it tells truths as you 
hare probably never had them 

It is a private

1

y Rev. A. B. Macdonald, of Cambridge, 
Also Lost Storehouse, as Well as 
Contents of Both—Neighbors’ Ef
forts Saved the House,

mjjtold before 
guide to new manhood. I have 
nothing to sell you now, but 
would like you to know all 
about my Health Belt and 
what it Is doing. The book 
fully describes it. Then, after 

have thought the matter 
I will arrange for you to

use a Belt if you so decide. 
Those who live in or near this 
city can call personally for free 
consultation and test of Belt, 
or else fill in the coupon to
day and get the book by return 
mail. Office hours, 9 to 6.

■ visiting
friends in Norton, has returned to St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jewett have mov
ed up to the Knoll, where they will reside.

of Mc-

you
over,

SALISBURYM1
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WELL. WELL I
THIS I». HOME DYE 

ANYONE
H lit I / use

V

w

ing an
he and Mr. Beckwith will divide up the 
foxes when Mr. Bleakney will bring his 
lot here.

John C. Mitton sold a valuable family 
driving horse this week to Lieut.-Governor 
Wood. The animal was shipped to Sack- 
ville this week.

Miles Wortman has a valuable addition 
to his stable stock in the arrival last 
week of a fine “Rudy Kip” foal.

L. "W. Carter, of the railway postal ser
vice, and Mrs. Carter, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in Salisbury, guests of the former’s 
father, Capt. J. W.

John Parker and son, of Hillsboro, were

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you bow td cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment ; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer-

ffli-
ridt#dALL*he»#
>nrroKwri0ND5
* of Goods
•IH. the SAME Otto.

Luaed

V

E» from your own locality if requested.encee
Immediate relief and permanent cupe as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

‘“ÿ;
iON

O., Carter.

Easy, Clean, Home Dyeingc Suicided in Montreal JaiL

.... Montreal, April 24—Stenislaus Radiahep- 
were cold. About 8 p. m he complained | , thirty-four years of age, committed 
of a pain m his eide. He ate nothing ; this morning in the Montreal jail
at home except what his mother took '

»A
V2

You can make your children, your home 
and yourself look much more attractive with 
the same amount of money, if you make wise 
use of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.

Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 
gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, rugs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained

Ï by hanging himself from a gas pipe in the 
also. The doctor arrived at 9 p m. After ; iavatory of the jail. Radishepeky was sen- 
he left Johnny again complained of pains, i tenced b Judge Bazin last week to nine 
Saturday morning about 4 o’clock we sent months m ]all for stealing $90 from a fel- 
for the doctor. When he came Johnny 1qw boarder be waa living with in Lachine. 
waa dead. Witness had told' certain par
ties not to go to McGee’s. He did not 
think there was the best of feeling in the 
home, owing to a certain woman who had 
been going to the house. Witness con
tended that this woman bad told lies 
about Mrs. McGee’s brother at the time%
of the trial a few years ago. Mrs. Mc
Gee broke down when asked about the 
children. She broke down on Saturday. 
She appeared rational. She has a bad 
temper and is very nervous. She used 
medicine sometimes mostly anodyne lini
ment. She has not the same temperament 
or disposition as the other members of 
the family. She was never in real want. 
Witness would see to that.

Stephen McGuigan, saw Johnnie on 
Wednesday. The boy was then very sick 
and complaining of pains, 

j Guigan, Michael Gormley, Ned McGuigan, 
j Peter Gormley and James McKenna, were 
there, also.

The mother seemed to be lamenting the 
loss of her children and she seemed worse 
mentally than he had ever seen her before. 
She was talking strangely and blaming the 
candy for poisoning them. Johnnie was 

l lying on the bed, very restless at times, j 
j He was complaining of headache. When I 
| he would get up he would stagger, and 
j witness had to cateh him to keep him 
from falling. He was also very drowsy 
at times. Witness believed that Mrs. Mc
Gee was not as sane as another person.

The next witness was Edward Mc
Guigan, whose evidence in the main cor
roborated the previous 
scribed the condition of the body and said 
that Mrs. McGee appeared to be talking 
strangely. The day of the funeral she was 
crying a good deal.

It is thought that the symptoms of the ’

n f
and soiled. With

MAYPOLE SOAP 1 <

John Me-
learning of them, will be better for think
ing of them. To each of them, what - 
his station, the words of the poet ap: o-

Beautiful was death in him who saw t vj 
death and kept the deck.

Saving women arid their babes and 
ing with the sinking wreck.

The Brave.
(Montreal Gazette.)

On a ship more than 882 feet in length 
in a time of crisis the captain's voice 
cannot carry far. Yet at every boat ap
parently there were those who obeyed the
unwritten rule of the sea and, forgetting . . . , .»
themselves and theii; own families, put Enquiry will make known muc i 
into the way of safety the little ones and the Titanic and its loss that is now 
the women. Nor were the men of the surmised. It may bring blame ' 
crew alone in this disregard of self. There ae we^ as credit to some. v 
were men also among the passengers, men i take away the example of man \ <
who, with the chance of safety open be- ; given to the world by he men w
fore them, held back till they were as- lessly and nobly did then du y a^( 
sured that they were taking no woman's tained the honorable record 0 *

I place, or held back forever. And these lishman at sea.
I men were of all sorts and conditions. | ------------ --- 1 ~~

4 ; Some had little to look forward for on
j shore and some could command all that { when washing. M hen making it 1 ^
1 wealth could give. The danger awoke extra inch a yard should be allowed *

gg what was noble in them, and the world, this.,-
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make them juft as fresh and 

At one operation Maypole 
Soap cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing colors, 
fadeless in sun or rain. No trouble to use—

at a cost of a few cents, and with 
work, you can 

pretty as new.

Every yard of “Priestley's” cloth Is 
rolled on the varnished board 

and the name

“PRIESTLEY'S LIMITED”
stamped every 5 yards 

on the selvedge.

Whether you wan t a dainty silk- 
and-wool f abric like “ Ambrose1 ’ 
—a fine or large twill—or a 
coaling serge like “Sandown11 
or “Concord”—be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

T

s "ti

♦
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black 
15c—at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, 
" How to Dye, " from

m1
7

witness. He de-

imieL90 Unbleached calico shrinks very

Frank L. Benedict & Co., Montreal

E
Handsomely Decorated Dinner Set
Latlee. Wa will give you this beautiful full size dinner eat absolutely without cuet.

Thi* it the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.
Wa will five away free 1,000 of these handsome dinner sets beautifully decorated, 
each set 68 pieces, latest designs, handsome patterns, full size, for family use. X 
magnificent and complete set to quickly introduce and advertise Dr. Burdick's fa
mous New Life Vegetable Pilla,—the wonderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation, 
unhealthy blood, rheumatism, to stimulate the appetite, regulate the bowels, and 
clear the complexion, an Invlgorator, tonic, and life builder. We will make you a 
present of this handsome set. exactly as we claim. Take advantage of this Lf you 
Want to get a handsome set of dishes for your home, absolutely free.

All We Ask You to Sell is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
of Dr. Burdick's famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determln 
tlonal reputation as the most progressive firm In Canada, and to g 
trlbutlon of our strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell our medicine, and to earn this beautiful set quickly by sending with each 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, and 
chased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and sgpphlrs, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rosa 
of Jericho as spoken of In the Bible; 1 pair gentlemen's Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
□old finished, your choice of a handsome Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
Butter Knife or Sliver finished Pickle Pork; one cabinet photograph of our King 
in his royal uniform, and our Queen In full court dress. This magnificent box of 
presents exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one who pur
chases a’box of our medicine from you, and will return us the certificate with only 
60c. to cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different articles. Our object in 
making this wonderful offer Is to Induce people to try our medicine, and to receive 
the opinion of every purchaser, and this we will get when the certificate Is signed 
and returned to us. This liberal offer makes It impossible for you to fall. Your 
friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to secure a handsome 
box of presents.

Dea’t misa «be epperte 
1Z boxes, and return th 
till sold. A

cd to gain a na« 
aln a wider dls-

Write us to-day and ag 
us. We trust you with 

ne certificates have b 
u. We arrange to stand payment 

are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur. 
and when we say we will give 
Our metb»«l# are basest. Dost 

Address.

Toronto, Ont.

telldi-our met 
een returned

e mon»; 
on as your rer

to us. we will promptly ship the dinner set to 
of all freight charges to your nearest station, 
dick's famous medicine no matter what I 
away these handsome sets of dishes.
mi— tbU great opportunity. Write

lifetime.
only IÎ.00 
Lt&nce and

to i 
thml

t costa us 
rill do 1L

to us at once.

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO.. Dept. IW
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DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free. 

Name ............................................... ..................................................................................

Address

IWCEfr-AlI K1KDS»«”»|

3r Quick relief for 
W hurts, aches and pains. ' 
' Every household should keep 

on hand the old, reliable

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT =2

Per ewer zoo years ithas had no equal. 
Use inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. j 

L 25c and 60c Bottles A
V LS. JOHNSON & CO. / te
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